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A Coincidence.
• George W. Woodward, when a member of

the Convention to revise and amend the Con-
stitution of Pennsylvania, boldly proposed and
warmly advocated a measure to disfranchise all
foreign born adopted citizens. His doctrine was,
that the enfranchisementof the futeigner, how-
ever long he,might reside in the land and whit"
ever his devotion to the Government, would
breed discord, danger and destruction in and to

the country. This. monstrousproposition, not-
wituetanding Woodward ably, zealously ad-
vocated its adoption as a portion of the Consti-
tution of the mite of PerinsylVania, was repu-
diated and rejewed with scorn, as an insult to

the memory,of the deal ; as a wrong to the
descendants of the fathers of the Government,
aad a say to the prog,ess and development
which emieratian was hoped to impart_ to the
nation. Bat the idea of disfranchising the
masses was never abandoned by Woodward.—
The young lawyer who sat in the Reform Con-
vention, and there proposed to disfranchise
the f'feign boat Amerloan citizen, clung to his
notion, cherished it as a dream of justice,
cogitated it as a statesmanlike enterprise,
determined EOM day toput his theory' into
successful operation. Ind who ever dreamed
that he would be successful? Who ever
imagined that George W. Woodward would
succeed in disfranchising any portion of the
American people? No one, steely, but himself
—ant yet he has su- teeded. And what is worse,
those thus disfranchised are the very men who
are even now engaged in fighting to maintain
the Government. The soldier., who bare their
bosomsto the bullets of the enemies of the Government,
are theAmerican ermens whom George W. Modward
has declared should not vote. Herein is the coin-
cidence in the coarse of the copperhead candi-
date for Governor of Pennsylvania. He started
in his career as a public man, bg attempting_to
disfranchise the American citiz rn, in which be
failed. But hepersisted in cherishing thenotion
of disfranchisement, until he succeeded in dis-
franchising the soldiers. Is such a man lit to
administer the affairsof a Governmentcomposed
of freemen? This-is aon s ion which the free-
men of Pennsylvania must decide in a very few
weeks. -

Results of the New York Riots.

One of the New York papers, a day or two
since,contaiued a three-column list of theclaims
and the claim ;tits for damages suffered during
the recent disgraceful riots in that city. The
property de- troyed foots up more than. $750,-
000, all of which will have to. bs paid from the
county treasury. That le the mere money lose,
and out all. of it either, for the claims are not
all in, and the expenses of suppressing the riot
are not included. As to the other sacrifices,
wesaw, a few days since, a listof ninety persons
known to have been killed during the four

day's saturnalia, an I there is rs mu to believe
thatlarge numbers were clandestinely buried
by their friends to avoid exposure. Then there
is stilt another list of a hundred and fifty per-
sobs under arrest for participation in the rob--
bery, arson and murder whiCh gave such' a
character to the riots. Add to these cataloguee
the hundreds who have been obliged tofly to

ese pe the law, and we have s me faint idea of
the test of law:essness and anarchy.
If tne people of sPeans) lamas desire to see

thee me scenes enacted in everyportion of this

now loyal Commonwealth, let them elect George
W. Woodward Governor of the State. Had any
other min bet oneof the treason propensities of
Seymour, been Governor of New York, the
riots a hich cost the city of New York so much
blood as d treasure, would never Itivo taken
place. He encouraged the rioters and protected
the assassins. Elect Woodward Governor of
Pennsylvania, and he will follow the eximple of,
Seymour of New Yolk. In &et, he is pledgid
to do this, and stands on a plaifrrm framed to
opp: tee the National Goverratent, At I ast the

Forg Organ confesses this much, inadvertently,
this morning.

GOVERNOR ANDHLW, Of Massachusetts, has
devised a sentiblereheat° for the eatabliskrant
of an actual militaiy orianizAtion in Mas a-
chi:watts, and he has appointed a boaid of aim,
toissioners, at thehead of which is Mr. Everett,
to inquire Into the expediency of establishiogA
military academy in the Common.aealth.—
Those are wise forecastirge, for even if our
civil war..does not make them necessary, our
foreign wa's will. We mnot hope to remain
at peace with all the world-, even if we subdue
the south, and towards ore ins•l9nt and
scheming despot, the clowned broker who con.
trole a gallant people in France we ought at
once to assume the attitude ofi dgiatee. We
have never bad w4r with France, bit twice we
have been on the briok of it; the first time,
Washington commanded our armies;' the sec-
ond, Jackson.was our commander in-chief; butWe never had so good a cause againtt her as
now. Our Goemnment should overrun Texas
and place an army on the Mexican frontier, to
watch the movements of General Ferry. • Thereport that - five thousand Frenchmen ate
marching on Matamoros, is an alarming one,
and we cannot hasten our preparatious too
much to resist these schen:it s.

IMPORTANT JUDICIAL OP NION.—We have just
rea i en civil:lion delivered by the Hon. Samml
Linn, President Judge of the Centre Judicial
District, in the case of tbe.ifscharge of a sol-
dier, said discharge being ealmedon the ground
of minority. The opinion is one of the most
lucidand satisfactory expositions of the law it.,has been our pleasure yet to examine on this
subject, and we hope, at an. early dty,to bring
it in full before our readers. '

11
The Gate of the EntMies of the State.

The Tory Organ, this morning, gives us a
specimen of the manneritt-which the campaign
for Governor ie to be conducted, and betrays its
bitter feelings in rega d to the attitude which
Pennsylvania has b2en proudly made to take
through the unwavering energy and indefati
gable devotion of the presenE Chief Magistrate
of the Commonwealth. We want the people
of Pennsylvania to mark the assertion well, to
note that the central organ of the Illorneeracy
of Pennsylvania opposes the re-election of An-
drew G. Curtin simply because he has been and
still is faithful to the National Goverment.
We quote from the Tory Oyan today, the fol-
lowing general ground upon which the semi
traitors of Pennsylvania are sworn to oppose
the re election of Gov. Cattle:

He h4a proclaimed, already, base submission
to the F. deral Admioistration ; be has ignored
the ptinciples or S ate rights, and astow.d
etermination as Governor of the Comm:

wealth, to obey every behest, constitutional or
otherwise, of the National authority. Such a
man is unfit torule a tree people. Such a elan ,
disregarding as he does, the letter and spirit of
the Constitution, which broadly proclaim the
reserved rights of the States and the people, is
is dangerous as a Governor In times like
these, or In any times, peaceable or war-
.ike. We cannot trust him, becalm* he refa.es
to trust us, and plac.a his, reliance inphysical
force rather than in the wisdom, intelligence
and virtue of the people.

This paragraph, %rather .tiartion of a para-
graph, exhibits at once the%Tendacity of the
friends of Woodward and the secret policy
which underlies the efforts to elect him Gayer
nor of Pennsylvania. Its charge that Governor
Curtin "has proclaimed alreado a base submission
lathe Irderal Adminiefralion" is, of course, of no
c msequence, as we rest the highest claim of
Governor Curtin toAbe support of the people
of Peacsylvabia, upon the fact that he has
zealously and steadily supported theNational
authority in its effirt to put down rebellion.—
The clear inference to be made from the charge
to questioa is, that Woodward will not support
the National authority, if he is eleteed Gover
nor of Pennsylvania ; that, acting on the
State rights doctrine of the Democratic party,
north as well as south, Woodward, should be
become Governor of Pennsylvania, will refuse
all 'recognition of the Fed,ral Government,
will repudiate Ds tight to call out troops to put
down rebellion, and in all things whatsoever,
whether it be the collection of taxes, the re-
°rutting of armies, the levying of war against
foreign foes or domestic enemies, George W.
Woodward, should he become Governor of
Pennsylvania,- will join his power to the Gov-
em.ora of the other revolted States, (New York
included,) in resisting the •National Govern-
went, in paralyzing the National forces, and
in making Pennsylvania, to all intents and
purposes, the sister of South Carolina in treason
and. rebellion. There is no mistaking this
fact, because the 2bry Organ confesses the pur-
pose todo so, in its issue of this morning, in
proof of which .the reader has only to ponder
well the quotation we print. with these com-
ments.

—lt was scarcely to be expected Waist,- timov
men, thoil Carly, would confess the' diabolical
plass which they have in view in attempting to
(Add George W. Woodward. Had they merely
started out with the deolaration that Woodward
intended, if elected Governor, to carry out his
old policy of disfranchising the adopted citizai;
or had they merely stated that Woodward only
'intended to persist inrefusing to thesoldierthe
right of suffrage, we might have , been induced
to ti eat their dogmas plitely. But when decla
rations are indulged in, the logicof which clear
y and emphatically implies th,tt the election o
George W. Woodwood is to be thesignal of op
position to the N.tioaal anthority—that he is
to lend his aid and ibfluence to a system by
which the debts of the nation are to be repu.
.liated, a systen which would carry bankruptcy
to every man who has invested his shin honor-
able but small loans to theGovernment—when
al this is ds Glared, as it is indirectly by the in-
ferences to be drawn from the Taiy Olga this
morning, we declare that the criaje in- the
Gubernatorld contest assumes a newshape, and
'hut the people of Pennaylvania are called on
to_oppose as dangjous a man in the person of
George W. Woodward, as any of the open,
blood t.tairtpl, thieving villains at the head. of
the slave-holdtrs' rebellion. Let the people
take heed in time.

Judge Woodward's Plan of Saving the
Country.

Judge Wbodward has been recruiting his
health in the rural distrietssince hehas become
the partisan representative Of the corruptions
and stench of copperheadism. During one of
these tours amid the sombre shades of Wayne
county, the Judge tarried for a few hours in
Honesdale, and while there indulged in some
very oracular conversation as to "the best plan
of saving the country." is the profundity of
his wis Jona, the learned Judge came to the con-
clusion that the only way to save the Govern-
ment, consist. din turning atl the
outof°Sas. Thisconfendomuciveils the monster
with which the Democracy have so long been
menacing the Government. The secret is lot
out of the bag; by Our learned and upright
Judge. Turn the Republicans out of office, and
the country will be saved. Shades of Christo-
pher Columbus, what a discovery. irame of
Sancho Pansa, what wisdom Because the
gamblers and the spendthrifts, theslave drivers
and the nigger breeders of the South, with their
doughface dirt eating al•ies of the North, were
suddenly deprivedof theuses to whiCh they 4. ad
long been patting the flesh pots of party pate
ronage, they rallied, they banded in treason,
they burned andruined theNitional property,
they deluged the land in blood—and taw an
erudite ; Judge, the candidate of a party in
sympathy with traitors, steps forward and
demands that the Let offices must t:e
given only to these men, g the nation
ever again expects to enjoy genial peace l•
This is Judge Woodward's declaration to the
free yeomanry of Pennsylvania. He asks that
not only the offices, bat the,autitority, the very
life and the existence of the cation be pine
at the disposal of the plains-holders, be made.
the sport of traitors, or the country shall never
enjoy peace. On thisplatforratand propositioni
Judge Woodward rests -his claim to' the voteOf the free white men of Pennsylvania. Will
hereceive those votes? No ! never !

Prom Before CharleSton,

Vindication of the 7Gth P. V.—lts Valor
and Services Handsomely dcknovvitdg-
ed by its Commanding Otneers•

Cvrrefpon-Je nce of the Telegraph.]
Moaats ISLAND, 8 C., July 28th, 1863.

Permit me throuch the columns of the TELE-
GRAPH to refute a slander circulated by Some
trea herons, unprincipled person, known as the
correspondent of a leading journal ti Philadel-
phia, a journal the character of which is too
well known to allow any person for a moment

Ito suppose tbat the proprietors are awareof the
character of the person sent by them to chloral•
cle the events transp%ring in this Department.
No person, who is in any degree acquainted
with the history aid former conduct ofthe 76th
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, will for a
moment give cradence to the infamous lie
promulgated in the columns of that journal, in
a rr emit issue.

Oa the 10th inst., the litBrigade, command
.ed by Brigadier General Strong, of which the
76th forms a part, crossed from Folly to Morris
Wand in email boats, under a terrific artillery
fire from the rebel ba'textes on Morris Island
They landed, succ , *dully and stormed and
cerrird the batteries. This is said to be the
find instance during the present war in which
powerful batteries have been successfully as-
saulted by a column disembarked under a
heavy artillery fire.

On rhamornieg of the 11th inst„ the 7th
Connecticw, 78th Pennsylvania and 9th Maier-
regiinents stormed Fort Wagner. The 7th tacre
he storming party, the 76th and 9th Maine

tee support. The 7th rushed forward, the
others following. The;fire irom the fort war
terrific; the brave fellows were mowed down
Ikegrass before the scythe. The field Is cov
ered with the deadand wounded ; no timenow
to stop and take care of the wounded ; the fire
comes heavier ; t-e enr my's grape and canister
do their work ; the columns stagger, but at o
-word from the gallant General Strong and
Major Hicks the remnant posts on ; they react,

the parapet, but was ! few lett it. The enemy
now pour a terrific fire of musketry into the
ranks; it is moreihan moit .1 man can endure,
and they reluctantly leave the field. This is
-*het is called cowardice by a man that is him-'
self too cuwardly-to go near enough to *e the
true state of affairs, let elope to shoulder a
musket inhis countr' 's defence.

Oa Saturday, the 18th last , the fort was at
tacked by two fine brigades, and altbouela they
fought nobly they were repulsed.. How could
it be supposed teat three small regiment.; c 'old
do what two brigades failed to accompliah? Ie
(part, attack also the 76th bore a conspicuous
part, anti fully sustained the g rod reputation
they won by the &twin e of 100 men on the
'plans of Pocotaligo.- Of this regiment, which
came out from toe old Keystone with 900 men,
but 140 effective men are left, and you can
imagine the depressing effect produced by that
report upon the spirits of this little baud r-f
battle-worn men, They are now waiting for
the next advance, to prove to their country
that their character as. a regiment is unblem-
ished, and to pipe tint the disgrace that has
been somalioiouslyattached to them or be aunt-
hil4ted. Will the day ever come when justice
will be done to this men of PennsYlvania

Yours, Ste., W. F.

J3O Teregrapq.
TEE SIEGE__ Or OJEWIT4ESTON

Arrival of Reinforcements
.....-...........

I.lsw-Yolur, August 10
A private letter from Morris Island, dated

August lst, Flap : It is just reporttd here that
a reinforcement of between eeven and eight
thousand troops have arrived outside, and they
•re to landed to night on the south end of
Folly Island.

THE DRAFT IN NEW YORK.
Di cm Abtintistnunts

LETTER FROM GOVEREOR SEYBIORR--REPLY OF
PREbIDENT /LINCOLN. OST —This morning, aPortemonale cont.in•

.1.4 1 ing $3O —one $2O bill and the beihmee in
histal Currency. The ftnder will be rewardea
by leaving it at the

'au 10-lto

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.
Gov. Seymour, under date of Albany, 3d,

writes to tire PreMerit in relation to the draft
in New York and Broukryo. He condemns the
provost marshalfurcommeucing the draft with-
out cow ultatim with thecire or State Lfficers,
at a time when the militia was absent at the
stat.of war, and -while there were not even
soldiers enough in blew Ytirk to man the fords
fications in the herb&

The Governor complains of the unfairness of
the enrollment, and thinks-that in thislottery
far human life, as he term; it, More should be
a strict impartiality. 3n twit rural districts the,
draft had been executed 'with j6ticti, and the
cooscripte accepted their tate; without murmur-
ing, and sometimes yfnily, Iu the districts'
of New York city, however, with a population,
much less, the number tb be drafted is iu somel
cases double that of the former. Toe attack
upon the enrolling aftairs, which subseqatintly
grew iu o the mot d..structive riot known in,the iiist,ry of the country, he pronounces un-justifiable. r• peaking further at the rials in
New York, he Heys the disregard-for law and
the app trent disresp ct for the judicial tribu
nals produced their natural rebut s. Rubbery
and anion. accompanied by murderous outrages
upon a helpless race, and for the trine the very
existence of the commercial metropolis of our
country was threatened.,

It is gratirying that the citizens of NewYorkwere able without material aid from the Stale
or Unt n to put do en this dangerous insurrec-
tion, for at the time the nation had not, the-means to protect its own arsenals and navy;
yard. A thous-and men could have seizedthemsi
all, and then ueed.their atinalne ,ts lot the de
etruction ot the shipping and the city itself, to
•say nothing of the vessels which at that tune
Were engaged in burning oar merchant' ships.almost within sight of oar coast. The Gov'ernur also-complains that no credit has been
given to the city for the number of Van• ears
s-zt, and the noble exertions of the militia in
times of peril. He, therefore, asks for a susemotion at leastof the draft till itsconstitutioa-
ality is tested.

The Presideut inreply, under date of August
7. says that he cannot suspend the draft inNtw
York, because tigre.ie too important. Ile ad-mits,the disparit, of the quotas in tbe differentaerations, and-accounts for it by the fact that so
many more persons fit for soldiers are In the
city than in the countryy who have too recently
arrived from EuropeLto be included in the cen- --

sus of 1860. Still he would not -consider that Noncs TO CONTRACTORS.reason sufficient. He would direct the draft to QEALAD eitarosms, endorsed "Proposalsproceed, drawing only the average quota ofall k...) for hay," will be received at my office, No.the-districts. After thus drawing; the city die. S4, Second street, Harrisburg, Pa., until threetricte shall be carefully re.enrolled, and the o'clock on Thursday P u., August 18th, 1863, toGovernor's agents might witness- every step of furnish two hundred tone of hay. The hay to beprocess. Due credit wilt be given for all vol- of the best qmeitY, and to be delivered at myuntems. -'the President would not object to- corral in Harrisburg, fifty teas each week. Theabide the decision of the Supreme Court. He first fifty tons to be delivered by the 20th ofwould be willing to facilitate it, tilt could 40t, August, and the whole amount to be deliveredeneermt to lin tit:ol by the 13th ofSeptember.•
•

Tbe bay meat be well baled, and subject tonth Inspection as the quarter-master may.Surrender of Yucatan to the lierolution. •
fete. - require.

• Each proposal mustbe accompaniedby a bondNave YORK, August 10, with two Sufficient sureties, foithe faithful per-Advices from Yucatan state that the town of forrinticti ofthe contract.' jfYutratan surrendered July 9:h to the revolu- MAIM L. DaltOTT,tioniata. a 9 tl5 - Captain andA. Q. M., Z. 8. A.

CITY HOTEL
• TUE FALL ItESSION

OF THE

HARRISBURG ACADEMY
WILL OPEN ONMONDAY, 81st ofAUGUST.

For vacancies apply to J. F. MILES,
.11 Mood° Prkcipal.

ATTENTION DRAFTED MEN!

ANY Dertfted Man from this lit ttict, d-siring
to volunteer in the 47th -11 g. P V., sta-

tioned at Key WeW, Fla., will be accepted by
applying to the subscriber. They wilt receive
$27 heiore leavh.g fi'r the Regiment.

Lieut. W. W GEETY,
2d st., 2 (loom below litiket's Haidwarn More

aulO dlact

FOR SALE VERTCHEAP-4 First rate How-
l! wuod Piano. Forfn akar part iota trs o quire
at [407 4 'HITS OFFM4.

- -

MAP OF HAARISRUIRG CUT
A 8 laid outby direction cif the Commissioners

of the City Survey,and approved by act of
LeAislature, containing buinerouicourays, and
dislauces'of the squares ale masked g.n it, and
detignatina thed &rent winds, public building;
&c. It is in fact the-only correct man of the
city. For sale by II RAGE,

Mitt Regulator,
agB-d2w Cor. 3d at. and Cranber y alley,
A Ft3E-1314ENT•OF DAMAGE

VOESIJANT to an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dippblu comity, notice

is ruby given to the Commissioners of said
comity, and to the proprity huliters along the:line of•Cumberland str, et, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Verbike street, from Ful-
ton street to Seventh street, in the city of Elitr-
disbar'', that upon the petition of the Bleyor of
said city, the Court has kipoiotcd six V iewers
to tie& 68 the dorkageti cawed by the opening of
slid streets, and, that they will proceed to assessgrid damsges on Miley, the 214day of.AugustMet., at IS o'cloclr At. It., at-which time allportrait interested may appear upon the ground
If they think proper, • •

anB 10t
JOHN W. BROWN,

City Solicitor

THE WAR IN THE. SOUTHWEST.

The Rebellion Crushed West of the Nis-
sissippinebel Plans of Attack,

CAIRO, August 8
All the rebel territory wet of the It

river will coda be clear of every organized rebel
'wee.

Gen. Davidson is marching down the centre
of Atkaoeas, and in -several little affairs with
the enemy has been entirely successful. •Al
difliry the people of Jacksonport are said to be
fleeing before Davidson El approach. Another
expedition is on the point of starting into this
Western country, which will Lelp to complete
the-work of mining the rebellion. It is not
proper to steak of it in detail at present;, but it
cannot be long before this entire scope of ter-
ritory will be under undisputed Federal control.

The Atlanta Appeal urges gueritle operations
on the Mississippi liver, and says a systems-
cizeclplan of operations on its banks will as
cothplisli more than can otht 'wise be detised
to cripple tne General Government. It wants
to see travel on the "father of waters" bush-
whacked from every canebrake and bluff below
&f.mphia.

General Tuttle pasted through yesterday, en
route for lowa. Belo. e the rebeltion he was a
Democratic politica ; but from a converse ion
we bad with him, we feel assured that be Is no
longer a p irty wan. He is for the go. dof the
equity, and occupied the same [pound as G n.
L igan, and Is in favor of a peace through flog
ging the rebels. Some alga I:lattice may be at-
tached to his return to lowa at this jtincture.

NORTH CAROLINA.
SUPPLIf a PO3 TEM REM&

Ntw YORK, August 8.
The steamer Ellen S. Perry, from Newbe,n,

on the 4th, arrived here th:s morning. The
news is unimportant.
`A large bide wheel steamer, with a schooner

in tow. was pabsed On the sth, off Hatteras
New Your., Aug st 9.—A letter from New-

t•ern, N C , dated the 4thinst., says the enrmy
are daily receiving eupplies into their ports
to spite of the blockade, and among other ar-
ticles. machinery, railroad inn, guns, blankets,
medicines, shoes, etc.

Ample ProtertiOn Afforded to Officers and
Soldiers of Colored Regimeois.

The following letter from Secretary /Stanton
has been waived in Boston:

WAR- DERARTMENT, WASHINGTON CITY,
August 4,1863.

Dens Sia: Every effort has been and will be
made by this Department to obtain the tehase
of Capt. Russell, Capt. Simpkbur, and the other
gallant officers and soldiers, white and black,
who fell into the hands of the enemy at Fort
Wagner.

Yon will perceive, by the papers, an order
from the President determining what the salon
of the Government will be for the purpose 01
affording all the protection in its power against
the barbarism of the enemy. •

Yours, truly, - EDWIN M. ATANTON.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

1rev Yous., August 10
Flour declined 5 cents; sales or 7 000 bb!s.

at $4 5004 70 ;or State, $5 3005 66 for Ohio
and $5 90(46 70 for southern Wheat heave
and declireo 102c.; sales of35,C0) bus at 98@
1 14fot Chicago spring and $1 10@1 20 fur
Milwaukee club. Co n unchanged ; sales of
60,000 bus. at 68@684c. Beef quiet. Pork
heavy, Lard quiet. Whisky steauy at 454,0g - D.u.seanaw, /august 10

Flour dull. Wheat advancing ; white $1 85
@1 90, southern $1 85@it 90, KenLucky $1 85
Corn dull. Whiskey buoyant; sales of 600
bbig!at 47@480.

PROOLAMATIONi
WHEREAS, the - Honorable JOHN J.

-Plusses, President of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth Junichil District, consisting of th
counties of Lebanon and Dauphi and the Hon. Sum-
ut. Lams and Hon. Ikea B. Yoram, Associate Judges in
Dauphin .county, having tinned their precept, bearing
data the 29th day of Way, 1888, to me directed, for
bolding& CoureofOyer and-Termtnerand General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Benno= oldie Peace at Harrisburg.
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence on Ins ent
Nustuir or ACGDAKM, being the ilers DAY OF AUGUST,1803, and to continue one week.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Crinstablea of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and then in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the torenoon of said
day, with Weir records, inquisitions, examinations,;end their own remembianeee, to do those thumb
which to their office appertains to be done, and those
who are bound In recognutances to prosecute against the
prhunters that areor ilia be in the Jailor Dauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them ea shah
be just.

Given under myhand, at. Itarrisburg, the 11th day 01
July, in 'he year of our lewd, 1868, and in Me
•ogittyeeventh yawed the Independence of the United.

Agates,
J. D. BOAS, Sheri&

SISIZIFFAI Orin I.
Harrisburg, July 17, 1888. lyl74llcart4

NOTICE OF DB..A.FTI
FOURTEENTH ENROLLMENT DISTRICT.
DRAFT FOR DAUPHIN COUR TY
firtHE Draft in the I4th District, Pennot
L rompo,ed of the counties of Dauphin,

Juniata, Notthnutheriand, Snyder and Union,
will aimmenoe AT TITS COULV HOUSE. IN
THE CITY OF 11%Bal-BUtIG, ON MONDAY,
THE lOra DAY OF AIJUUSI", INSTANT, AT
7 O'CLOCK. A. M.

The Drawitie will commencewith theCOUN-
TY OF DAUPHIN, in the order of the sub-
sists**, It-t

The first sub district being the township of
COW1W8g0; the second sub-district being tits
township ofDerry; the third sob dbittiot being
the First ward et the city of Harriet:mug; the
fourth Sub district being the Second ward of

tid.city; the fifth sub district being the ''bird
ward of said city, and the sixth sub dis:tict
being the Fourth ward nf said city, will be
drawnin thedraft on Monday, asauove stated.

ON TUESDAY, THE 11th DAY OF AUGUSI,
INSTANT,

At the same time and ptace, the draft will pro-
ceed with the 7th, Sth, 9.h, 10th, lite, h,
18th, 14th,15th and 16tu sub districts, being
the following wards and township,, in theordtx
of their respective number, • aforesaid, to wit:
The 81th and sixth wards of Harrisburg, and
the townships of Halifax, East Hanover, South
Hanover, West Hanover, Jackson, Jefferson,
Londondrry, Lykens and Grata.

ON WEDNESDAY. TUE nra DAY OF
A UtiUBT, INS lANr,

At the same time and ohm. tho draftwill pro.
esd with the 17th. 1 Btb.l9th. 20th, 21et,228. 24th, 25th, 26 h, 27th, 2stik, 28 1. 30thand Slat sub districts, tieing the

wards, borough and tuvroshipa, f°ll_,"°";
their respective scigib..n4l„0.- .t the orut (n.

Middle, Sou hand v- maid, to wit: lhe
of Middletown ; itot .traul of the borough
Lower Nat, Na)' townships of Mifflin,
the borough iii - _ate Piston, U,-per Paxton,
Reed, a% d.

-' atillersturg, and townships of
l upus,.tiv ,ow •tara, Lt.war Swatara, Basque-

Tut' g on and Witontivd
Dr ; DRAPE' WILL BE PUBLICLY CON-

i ED, so that all p, rams, atadriog to be
prea.nt, may attend, if they see proper, and
witness the proceedings.

PIO BAY CLRIVIEST,
Pras't of the Board, Capt. and Prtivo4 M rebel.

CHARLEs C RAWN,
Commissioner of Board of For Jiment.

8. T CHARLTQN.
Snrgeon of Board or Nan latent.

QUICK CrTDB BOABD OF EARMUFF:NT, t
limunasuatt, August 5, 1863.

' augs-dlie

THE PIC-NIC OP THE SEASON•

FIibMiEHHI7II:E.COMPAVY
Will gave their

ANNUAL PIC-MC
AT

HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
• ON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1863.
Twarre 25 Cols

Isid lived that tee dozens of liassirburg
will turn out en masse for a--daya recreation in
the woods Toe objeet of the pic-nic is to
procure enough money to make a payment on
their brcut Exams.

NO improper characters will be admitted °n
the ground&

COMITIES Or AIOULNGEMINIS :

William A. Parkhill, Andrew ScWeyer.
Sullivan S. Child, George Earnest,

J. W. Lsame.
The company has made arrangements with

thePennailvania railroad company to run two
trains of care to the w ode, leaving here at 8}
A. and 1 u. Bettunieg will leave the
woodsat 7 o'etock Y. a. au7 td

Tickets ror tate round trip, 26 ceats.
ITAMB--Exobdor Ham a, in large and small

iibantities, which we are able to sell lower
thoilany store In WIND. Gill sad exanose-

NtCHOIS & BOWMAN,
Comer Fritand Haricot Ma.

FlAbia—& huge invoice of canvassed and
uncenveeeed lame., of every choice brand

in ninrket. Each hainwarrantedin good order.
Iltwoolo Insy low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
q47 Corner Front and Marketb

ID iib
On the 9th instant, very suddenly, GIORGI'

Onstumea, in the 76th yearof his age.
The funeral will take plebe from his late re-

,

sidence, in Cherry alley, to-morrow (Tuesday)
morning at tero'clock. a

NtU3 gthnertisemento

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
MO

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM GOUT, NEUR4LGI3,

LUMBAGO STIFF NECK A ND JOINTS,
BTRAI.VS. BRUISES, CUPS' AND

WOUADS,PILES,HEADACH,E,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. This Liniment is_pre
pared irom the recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and has
been used in his pr.ctice for more thantweet)
}eats with the moat met =niehing pnece4c

AS ANALLEVIATOR OF PAIN,-it Is no
rival ed by any pr. partition before the public
of which the moat skeptical may be convinced
by a single trial.

This L•nimeut willcare rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every ,kind, and in
thcruands of canes where it has been used it has
a v- r been known to

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate.
relief in rv,.ry claw, noNever distressing.
it will reileve the wontcal of HEADACHE
thr.eminutes and 14 warrant-rod io do it.
7007U-4.00E al o win it cure
FUR NAB VOU DEBILITY AND GENE

RAL LAS,sII UDE Ariaud. from imprudence 0i

extxts, tips Liniaieut is a in..st happy and un
'ailingremedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tistues, it strength, na and revivifies the
system. and r stores it to elasticity and vig. r.

FOR PILES —As an external rem dy, wr
labn that it is the best known, and we challenge

the world t produce an eq. al. Evrry victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
ttial, for it will not fail to afford Item-diate
relirf, and in a majority of oases will effect a
radical cure

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are acme-
Imes extremely mallAn•int awl dengemus, bet

a timely application of the Liniment will never
fail toewe

SPRAINS are snmetimrs very obstinate, and
enlitigemtur of the joints is liable to occur it
n.Vented. The worst case may be conquered
by thin Linimet t in,two or thr• e daps

BRUISES, CUTS. WOUNDS SORES, 01
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonoetfal healo.g properties of
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT winnows d
according to r freer. ons Also, CHILBLAINS
FROSTED PEEP, INSECT BITES AND
STINGS.

EVERY HORSE. OWNER
ghould have this remedy at band, for its timely
fist) at the firet appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses are liable, and which
rendez so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over tour hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons is the
nighest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. etephen Sweet on every
label, and also ,•Stephen Swett's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass bf each bottle,
without which noneare genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.;
Sole Proprietors, Norwich. Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aull deals? eow

THE c, KING MICILOSCuPisi,"
DOABLE LENS.

PROF. HOBSAMID, of Harvard University,
says, "it works very well, and von have

got it lap very neatly." Magnifies 25 dionseen
54 tents in Po-tal Currency. The '• BOWEN
mßoscon" 28 cents. The 148. WOOD
weat) 5110110800PB," 88 cents. Or oneeach
of the throekinds for Si. All free of Pesti&Address T. EDWIN gue.

rur2foliew6m Box 48Q. Neer
...Kass

ALL WUO MAY r
iAAFTRDWm!. DEW...rum;PIEOYon MaJP'XW OZ. skel.ll')Mol,Wa814114444., ;itay 10, 1868.memLAB, INo 43 I

ile':.ving extracts from laws of theTWunitedskttee. nowin force,are pnbliehedforthe t o.torcuatioaand guidance ofalt cones,' ned:ction 12,of. the Enrolment act, after at-
"Wins bow the draft 'shall beconducted, says:Aad. the poison so drawn shall be notified oftbs same within ten days thereafter, by a writ-ten or printed notice, to be served personally;or by !eating a copy at the last place of resi-dence,requiting hint to appear at a designatedplace of rendezvous toreport fur dap."Section 18, of the- Enrolmeut act. containsthetollowing: "And any person failing tore-port alter due service of notice, as herein pre-scribed, without furniuhing a subetitute, orpaying the required sum therefor, shall bede. med A DISERTSR, and shall be arrestedby theProvost Marshal;and sent to the neared millterry postfor trial by court-marnal, unless. uponproper showing th.t be is not liable to do mtlitary duty, the'Board of Enrolmentshall relievehim from the draft."

The 20th Articleof War contains the follow-ing : officers and soldiers 0 con-victed ofhaving deserted, shall gruffer isvos, or
such other punishment as by sentence bf court-martial shall be inflicted."

JAMES aF_EY,Provost Marshal ffineraL

PBOVOIN MARSITAXIS 07111alk 14111DoriMort }Bariusbary, Pa., July 18th. 1883MUM WHO MAY 138,- DEAFeEn, and the.1. public generally, are directed to Andy theabove order, and be guided and governed by it;as Eso 13 of the Kasurasar Aar Wilt be rigidly enforced in the Hai District of Preinaylva,nia. JOHN-Kai( OIMMKNT,Captain-and Provost Marshal,ylBd3tawtfl 14th DititrictPennsylvania.

E4l)nd' liAMAPiovaesedi in. hole of141 au' iiiiiittatea, for rale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,s
Con front sad Market sta.

Ntu) 'Atlvertistmenti
Ftfi 1 ENT

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, on the ccrner
of Front awl Hen :tree Ppptc to

A. C SMITH,
Third en ea,aa7•tf

egn ations Relative to Ixemptimis in
übs s of Two or E o e Sons of aged
or Infirm I arents.

Wen DEPARIMIZT,
PROVOST ?definiteCS Orates,

Washington, D. 0 ,
Jisty2,7,

CIRCULAR
No 57-

rag following "opinion" in relation to that
part of Section 2 of the enrollment act,

which says "where there are two or more Scam
of aged or infirm parents subject to deaf',
father, tx if h- be de.d, the mother. may elect
which son shall be exempt," is published and
will hereafter govern:

"The (Alb sou of aged and infiim parents,
derendent, Sic , is absolutely exempt. But
where thew are two sane, both are suit jec. to
draft until en election is mate by the Num;
.-nd the name of the one elects d snould be re.
moved from the fist. Atter the draft is made
the persons dratted are no Vriger "en' jets to
draft ' but to duty and a parent cannot secure
the practical exemption of two ..ons from mili-
tary duty, by war' ing until one is drafted and
then electing to exempt him

-
JAMES B FRY,

Provost Marshal General.

FORM 26.
CsaTISICATZ of a parent their. he or she desires

one of OW or her sons exempted:
I, the subbub•criber, the father (or motheT) of

---- and -;re-idente of
county, State of-

hrrehy c rtify, that I am aged and ibirm, abd
hat lam eependent for support on lahor of

my two sons abovensmed, and teat Iekct tirst
my eon shall be exempt f cru
the op• rations of the act of %Amerees "for en-
rol ing and tall•ne oat e national forces," &c.,
approved March Bd, 1863.

We. the subFerib-rs, do hereby certify that
the above named
drw, and dependent c•n the labor I f sons
fur support.

Personally appeared before me, the above
named
severally made oath that the ab ive certificates
are correct and bne, to the best of their suewl-
tdgearid belief. - -

Justice it the Pace.
Dated at —, this— day of 186

By ordrr of the Bo3rd of .Eorollin-nt 14h Dis
trict, Pa. JN.).KAY CLEMENT,

Capt. and Pro. marshal.
CEIAS. C. RiWN,-

Commissioner.
8. T. CHAP3LION,

Surgeon
Budd:am AlignPt 5, 1863—dlw


